Benefits


Low cost of ownership and
simple operation



Small footprint and easy
installation



High efficiency

Cigarette tobacco reclaim
system Type CR120P
The LTL Group are designers and manufacturers of process equipment for the world tobacco industry. The
CR120P Cigarette Reclaim System is capable of reclaiming cut tobacco from 120kg of waste cigarettes
and rod break-out every hour at an efficiency of 99.8% and a typical re-useable tobacco recovery rate in
excess of 90%.
The unit is very compact ( s ee general arrangement overleaf ) and up to three machines can be operated
by one person. Being entirely self contained the CR120 simply requires fixing to the floor and an electrical
power and compressed air connection before operation. The machines are supplied with an operators
manual and full twenty four month parts and labour warranty.
The LTL CR120P Cigarette Reclaim system incorporates a unique cigarette alignment tray which ensures
that the cigarettes enter the cutting head with the correct orientation. This greatly improves the efficiency of
the reclaim operation and allows increased throughputs without a reduction in performance. The system
includes an in-built reverse jet filter system to remove entrained dust from the secondary pneumatic
separation stage thus minimising local environment and operator health issues.

Cigarette tobacco reclaim system
Type CR120P
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
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